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Smack!  

Smack, smack!  

Smack, smack, smack!  

Andrius slapped Longman multiple times and snorted, “This isn’t your countr
y, so don’t be so arrogant You just need a beating!”  

*F*ck!”  

Longman was used to throwing his weight around. Now that he was beaten b
y Andrius, he immediately flew into a rage and stood up to fight back.  

The people who came with him also cracked their knuckles.  

Swoosh, swoosh, swoosh!  

At that moment, a group of people rushed out and beat Longman and his e
ntourage up on the ground.  

The people cried out for their mommies and daddies. They were covered in
 bruises.  

The people who appeared were Fatty Frank, Angel, and the other members 
of Team Five.  

As they beat Longman and the others 
up, they also taught them a lesson. “No, f*ck you! You’d better watch your m
outh.”  

“How dare you act so arrogantly here?”  

“You’re just a dog. Do you think you’re superior just because you’re powerf
ul?”  

“How dare you strike a table when you came to New Moon Corporation? Wh
o do you think you are?”  



Team Five only felt much better after dishing out the beating.  

Longman struggled to get up and limped away. When he walked to the door,
 he did not forget to look back and say bitterly, “Luna Crestfall, I’ll remember 
this!”  

Then, he left despondently.  

Andrius was in a good mood after the beating.  

However, Luna felt numb  

“Now that you beat him up, New Moon Corporation and Simon–
Tooke will be at odds.”  

Luna also knew that Andrius and Fatty Frank could not be blamed and said 
worriedly, “I’m afraid that Longman will prepare to move against New Moon 
Corporation immediately after he returns.  

Fatty Frank and the others rubbed their noses, not knowing how to respond.
  

On the other side, Longman returned to his office miserably.  

“No! I won’t let this gor  

His eyes flashed as he picked up the teacup on his desk and threw it on the 
ground, making it shatter with  

a crash  

“New Moon Corporation is worth nothing! How dare they go against 
Simon–Tooke? Luna Crestfall and  
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Andrius Moonshade I’ll make you regret this!”  

Longman let out an angry roar and slammed his palm on the table.  

When he was done venting, his female secretary came forward and said, “I h
ave an idea, sir  



Longman said coldly, “What is it?”  

The female secretary said 
sinisterly, “Destroying New Moon Corporation like that would be going too eas
y on them and that b*tch Why don’t you start with the people around her?  

“Take care of all of Luna’s friends first, then swallow up New 
Moon Corporation. Let her watch as she walks into despair step by step.”  

A fierce light flashed in Longman’s eyes as 
he heard the suggestion. That made sense.  

The secretary continued, “According to the current information, Luna’s best fri
end is Halle Fullberry She’s the president of Fullberry Group. Why don’t we st
art with her?  

“Not only will it make 
Luna sad, but we’ll be able to eat up these small companies and strengthen S
imon- Tooke  

Longman’s eyes slowly lit up at her words.  

“That’s a great idea!” Longman thought it was feasible and ordered, “I’ll leav
e this matter to you. Investigate Halle Fullberry first. Go.”  

Then, he slapped the female secretary’s bum with a loud smack.  

“Oh.” The secretary’s body shivered as she let out a moan, and she wiggled 
her rear before getting to work.  

Not long after, she came back with a stack of documents.  

“Here is the information on Halle Fullberry, sir.” Longman took the papers and
 looked at them.  
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Aside from the minor issue of her having a failed relationship before, this wo
man was simply perfect with almost no shortcomings.  

“How do you think we should deal with her, sir?”  

“Start with him!” Longman pointed to a spot on the paper as a cold light flas
hed in his face.  

The secretary looked over.  

The place that he pointed at was none other than Halle’s ex–
boyfriend, Levi Bates.  

“Go to him now and let him find a way to deal with Halle.”  

The secretary did as she was told.  

An hour later, she brought Levi to Longman’s office  

The secretary had already filled Levi in on the way here. Since Levi came to 
Simon–Tooke, he was naturally willing to make a move against Halle.  

Therefore, Longman asked bluntly, “Mr Bates, do you have any ideas on how
 to deal with your ex- girlfriend?”  

“10 million!” Levi asked for an exorbitant price as soon as he opened his mou
th. He vowed, “As long as you give me 10 million, I’ll help you deal with her!
”  

10 million…  

Although Simon–
Tooke was a large business, they did not grow money on trees.  

1 can give you 10 million, but…” Longman did not agree outright and curled
 his lips “You have to show me that you’re worth that much.”  

Levi chuckled and said, “I have 
one of those pictures of Halle in my hands. It’s enough to make her obedient
!”  

“Good!” Longman was overjoyed.  



Levi was Halle’s ex–
boyfriend. As long as he tried, he could get risque photos of Halle as easily a
s drinking water  

Thus, Longman did not doubt him. He immediately agreed and said, “10 mill
ion it is. In addition, I’ll grant you a small wish after you finish this matter. Ju
st go wild You don’t have to worry about anything.”  

Levi was also overjoyed. He did not expect to get 10 million with just some 
photos, and he even managed to build a connection with Mr. Longman, the 
president of Simon–Tooke.  

It was like God himself 
was chasing him to feed him. He did not have to worry about anything from n
ow  

on!  

Levi finalized his plan and sent a message to Halle  

In Fullberry Group, Halle was working in her office  

Ding…  

Her mobile phone on the desk suddenly rang  

Halle picked it up to check, and her expression instantly changed.  
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It was a text message from Levi, asking her to go to Springtime Cafe He said 
he wanted to break it off with her for good. Otherwise, he would give her a har
d time.  

They had both been very unhappy when they broke up.  

Furthermore, Springtime Cafe was where they had met for the first time…  

Halle had a very bad feeling. However, she still decided to go.  

At Springtime Cafe, a small smile appeared on Levi’s lips when he saw Halle
 appear, and he waved at her “Halle, over here!”  



Halle walked over with a straight face. She put her branded bag on the sofa, l
eaned back in her seat, and said coldly, “Well? What do you want?”  

“Tsk…” Levi could not help but click his tongue at Halle’s expression. He said
 with a smile, “We used to be a couple. You don’t have to look at me like that!
”  

Halle did not want to have anything to do with him and snorted, “My time is p
recious, Levi, Get to the point.”  

“I miss you, okay?” Levi smiled, but he did not look serious at all.  

After saying that, he stood up from his seat, went over to Halle, and tried to s
it beside her.  

Halle immediately moved away in disgust and warned him, “If you have somet
hing to say, just say it. Also, please stay 
away from me. I’m allergic to scumbags.”  

Levi was instantly displeased. He stared at her face and smiled sinisterly. “Hal
le, I advise you not to be so rude Don’t forget that I still have your photos.”  
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Halle turned pale at the word ‘photos‘ It was as if he had grabbed her Achille
s‘ heel  

Her expression changed, and she gnashed her teeth and said, “Tell me what 
you want me to do for you to delete those photos”  

Levi laughed and said, “That’ll depend on your sincerity  

Halle felt sullen.  

However, it 
was like she was caught by a snake. She could only accept her fate and ask i
n a heavy voice, I’ll give you money Is 500,000 enough?”  



She wanted to use her money to buy her photos. This deal was a loss to her 
no matter how she thought about it. However, she had no other choice  

Unexpectedly, Levi said casually, “You’re not showing enough sincerity”  

*500,000 isn’t enough?”  

Halle secretly cursed him for being insatiable and said. “One million Will that w
ork? Don’t push your luck.” “It’s not about money” Levi shook his head and sa
id with a vague smile on his face. 1 don’t need money I’m not interested in m
oney On the contrary  

“As long as you’re willing to listen to me, I can give you money instead “He li
cked his dry lips and stared straight at Halle  

“You’ll give me money?” Halle scoffed and sneered, “You clearly just idle aro
und all day like a good–
for- nothing What money do you have? Besides, who do you think I am? Do y
ou think I’ll sleep with you just because you have money? In your dreams”  

If not for the fact that Levi had her photos, Halle would have given him two tig
ht slaps to sober up this scumbag  

Levi did not get angry and chuckled “I don’t have money, but the person behi
nd me does. You don’t think that I’m working alone, do you?”  

Halle’s eyes widened slightly at his words. He had a partnert  

Levi continued, “I won’t hide it from you, Halle If you don’t listen to me today, t
hen Mr. Longman from Simon–
Tooke will start to make a move against the Fullberry Group  

“They’ll keep the Fullberry Group’s market value at its lowest and then forci
bly buy it at a low price Can you guess what will happen next?  

Levi smiled teasingly at his own words.  

Halle suddenly had a bad feeling and asked instinctively. What will happen?  

“Simon Tooke will use the cooperation between the Fullberry Group and Ne
w Moon Corporation and use every means to attack New Moon Corporation 
They’ll make New Moon Corporation collapse completely  



Levi laughed smugly  

Back when he was still dating Halle, she always cared deeply for her 
best friend, Luna. He was confident that Halle would give in if he used Luna t
o threaten her  

**ck you!”  

When Halle heard this, she immediately flew into a rage and kicked Levi asid
e She picked up her bag and  
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was about to go out  

“Think carefully, Halle Fullberry!” Levi suddenly spoke loudly behind her “if you
 dare to leave today, you can look forward to seeing your photos published in 
all of Sumneria’s headlines tomorrow  

Halle instantly froze She slowly turned her head. Her expression was hateful a
nd fearful, but also full of despair What do you want me to do so that you’ll let 
me go?”  

“Simple” Levi snapped his fingers and walked over with a smile. He leaned int
o her ear and said. “As long as you go to L’Amore Coastal Hotel and serve m
e well tonight, I’ll let you go  

“Remember 8 pm at L’Amore Coastal Hotel I’ll be waiting” After saying that, L
evi’s gaze glanced at Halle’s curvaceous figure, and he walked away triumpha
ntly  

Halle was left standing there, feeling lost.  

A cold wind blew and messed up her hair along with her heart.  

She was completely listless along the way back. She did not know what to do  

If she agreed to Levi, she had 
to go to the hotel. It was obvious what would happen tonight if she did.  

If she did not agree  



Levi would surely get mad and publish those photos of her. She would not be 
able to face her parents if that happened  
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She would not be able to face Luna or Andrius.  

Halle got into her Lamborghini and drove to New Moon Corporation.  

“Halle, what are you doing here?”  

Luna was at first happy when she saw Halle, but when she saw the latter’s de
jected and despondent expression, she realized that something happened to 
Halle.  

“What happened? You look very upset.  

1. 1.  

Halle wanted to tell Luna about what happened so that Luna could think of a 
way to help her. However, she did not know how to voice out the words that 
came to her lips.  

“I… am fine.”  

In the end, that was all Halle said.  

“You’re fine?” Luna stared at her and said, “Halle, we’ve been best friends for
 years. I can tell when something is bothering you. Go ahead. Tell me what ha
ppened.”  

Halle really wanted to tell her. However, she could not  

“I’m fine, really.” She forced a smile on her face. “Don’t worry about me, Luna
. I was passing by, so I came to have a look since I haven’t seen you in a whil
e”  

Luna did not believe her.  



However, she understood Halle.  

Halle was very stubborn. Even if something really happened, if she refused to 
say it, then Luna had no way of prying her mouth open.  

“Fine, but if you really think of me as a sister, then tell me if something is 
bothering you, okay?”  

“I know…” Halle responded with a forced smile.  

When Luna saw this, she felt that Halle’s issue was not minor and immediatel
y felt worried. However, Halle did not want to tell her anything.  

She could only sigh to herself.  

Halle was great 
in every aspect, but her temper was hard to describe in one word.  

Then, Halle staggered out of Luna’s office like a walking corpse without a soul
.  

Bam  

She bumped into Andrius, who was walking over  

Usually, she would greet Andrius when she saw him  

However, now that something big happened that 
might even affect how she got along with Andrius in the future, she said, “Sor
ry” Instead.  

Andrius was stunned.  

Did this lady change her temper?  
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Andrius walked into Luna’s office and asked in confusion, “What’s up with you
r best friend?”  

“I don’t know either”  



Luna shook her head and said with a worried expression, “Halle was acting w
eird today Something big must have happened, but she refused to tell me wh
en I asked.  

In the Fullberry residence, after Halle came back, she locked herself in her ro
om for the whole afternoon.  

In the end, she could not think of any good countermeasures. She only felt re
gret. She regretted how blind she was to have taken a fancy to Levi. She regr
etted being impulsive enough to take those photos.  

After thinking about it, she made a decision: she would meet Levi  

Thus, Halle drove her Lamborghini to L’Amore Coastal Hotel.  

The person who Noir assigned to her saw this and called Noir  

Noir immediately called Andrius. “Andy, Ms. Fullberry went to L’Amore Coasta
l Hotel. Longman, president of Simon–Tooke, is also at that hotel!”  

It was him!  

It was no wonder Halle was acting like that.  

A light flashed in Andrius’s eyes.  

L’Amore Coastal Hotel was quite far from where he was, and it was rush hour
 now, so he would not be  

able to find a scooter  

Andrius immediately ordered, “Noir, contact a helicopter right away.”  
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In L’Amore Coastal Hotel, Leni received 
a text message from Hulle and immediately went downstars to meet her perso
nally  



“Halle, you’re here  

Le could not help but swallow his drool when he say the beauty be coveted for
 a long cow His long chenched with would be fulfilled today  

Halle said expressionlessly, “I can stay with you for one right, but you have to 
swear that you’ll delete those photos after tonight. You carft make things hard 
for me after this Otherwise, I’d rather give in to your  

Swear?  

Levi suddenly laughed  

Halle was so naive that it was adorable  

than  

He 
immediately raised his hand and said, “1, Levi Bates, solemnly swear that I wil
l stop bothering Halle Fullberry and delete her photos after sleeping with her  

“If I go back on my word, then fil be castrated and never touch a woman agar  

He looked at Halle with a grin and asked, “Is that enough, HallNT  

Halle snorted coldly in acquiescence  

Levi was overjoyed and took her to a large room on a high floor  

“Come in, Halle  

He opened the door and gestured to her  

Halle hesitated for a long time and walked into the room. Then, she immediat
ely froze  

Inside the spacious room were several men They were all executives for Long
man and Simon–Tooke!  

Halle realized that something was wrong and immediately tried to run  

However, Len was prepared and blocked the door, so she could not escape  



“Your Halle was shocked and furious. Her heart pounded wildly as she stared 
at Levi, and she asked,” Who are they  

Levi locked the door unhurriedly and said slowly, “They’re all your quests for t
onight!  

“As long as you serve them well. Discussing your photos and other matters wi
ll be easy” His eyes sparkled with greed  

“Your” Halle pointed at him. She felt her head spin, and her finger shook with 
anger when she pointed at tem Levi Bates, you’re a beast! You’re an animal‘ 
Arerit you afraid of retribution?  

After she spoke, she pushed Levi and tried to escape  

However, Levi had locked the door. She would not be able to open it so easily
. He grabbed Halle’s arm from behind and said with an insidious smile. “Give 
up, Halle. There’s no escape for you tonight Be a good girl and lay on the bed
 and take good care of all these gentlemen! Hahaha  

Levi could not help but laugh as he spoke  
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When he was dating Halle, she was always very conservative In the end, he 
never got the chance to have her He could not help but get angry when he th
ought of her pure and innocent appearance  

However, after tonight.  

That layer would be completely ripped off!  

Furthermore, he had also prepared an HD camera in advance. From now on,
 he could play with Halle however he wanted!  

“You beast! You’re inhumane” Halle glared furiously at Levi  

At that moment, Levi took out a pill and shoved it into Halle’s mouth. He cove
red her mouth firmly and forced her to swallow her words.  

“Hmph Mm, mmph-
” Halle struggled desperately and hit him as hard as she could. However, she 



was just a girl. How could she break free from the hands of a grown man like
 Levi?  

the end, she swallowed the pill  

Levi let her go in triumph.  

“What what did you feed me?” Halle’s expression was frightened.  

“Can’t you feel it yourself?” Levi said with a vague smile.  

Halle froze  

Soon, her body felt hot all over 
Her face gradually turned red, and she gave off a seductive smell  

“Y–you”  

She instantly understood  

Before she could finish speaking. Levi picked her up and threw her on the be
d.  

“Mr. Longman “Levi smiled obsequiously at Longman “Please enjoy yourse
lf and call me when you’re done  

That flattering look was like a dog wagging its tail!  

“Good work!” Longman gave him a thumbs–
up and promised, “Don’t worry I’ll transfer the money to you when we’re do
ne!”  

He stripped off his coat and walked toward Halle step by step. His lecherou
s appearance was frightening “No!”  
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“Don’t come over  

There was a faint sob in Halle’s voice.  

She wanted to run  

However, because of the drug, she had no strength at all. How could she run 
when she could not even stand up?  

She looked at the ugly men approaching her and how Levi was standing to t
he side with a camera.  

Halle felt despair in her heart. Her expression was like dying embers  

It was over  

Her life was over  

She should never have trusted Levi. There was nothing that a scumbag like h
im would not do.  

Now, she was pushed into an endless abyss. She could only live in the shado
ws for the rest of her life.  

In that instant, Halle even thought of death.  

‘Goodbye, Luna. Goodbye, Andrius. Goodbye, Mom and Dad….  

The men reached the edge of the bed.  

Two lines of tears slipped from the corners of Halle’s eyes. All the color fad
ed in her world, leaving just a pile of ashes.  

Crash!  

Just then, there was a muffled sound from the room’s floor–to–
ceiling window, and the whole panel cracked into pieces.  

Bam!  

Andrus rushed in from outside and sent Longman flying with a kick.  

“F*ck!”  



Longman flew into a rage when he wiped the corner of his mouth and saw b
lood on his hand. He looked up and saw Andrius, and let out a roar, “You s
on of a–It’s you again! Get him! Kill him!”  

The large men immediately charged  

However…  

Even a vicious person like Hex the Demon Monk was killed by Andrius. Thes
e men were nothing. They were just adding to Andrius” kill count  

Bam!  

Boom!  

Crash!  

Andrius threw a punch at each of them.  

He finished dealing with the men in the blink of an eye They all lay on the gro
und, unable to crawl up They were no different from dead dogs.  
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Then, Andnus strode over, picked Longman up with one hand, and threw him
 on the ground before whaling on him  

Smack, smack, smack!  

“How dare you be so arrogant in my country?”  

Smack smack, smack!  

“Who gave you the balls to target our local enterprises on our land?”  

Smack, smack, smack!  

“You’d better watch your mouth. You said you won’t let New Moon Corporatio
n go, right?”  

Smack, smack, smack!  



“You even dared to touch Halle She’s the one who took my first kiss She’s n
ot someone a monkey like you can touch  

Smack, smack, smack!  

“You’re still f*cking around with me, aren’t you?”  

Smack, smack, smack!  

Andrius rained down blows while listing Longman’s crimes.  

Unfortunately, the man only looked big. In reality, he was empty inside and 
could not withstand the beating. He passed out before Andrius could finish be
ating him up.  

Thus, Andrius turned to Levi instead.  

Levi saw that the situation was bad and immediately ran to the door, trying to
 escape  

However  

He had locked the door earlier in order to prevent Halle from escaping, so he 
was unable to open it He could only watch as Andrius approached him  

Swoosh  

Levi pissed himself in fright when he saw the murderous Andrius come closer  

“I heard that you have something you’re using against Halle  

A cold light appeared in Andrius‘ bright eyes. He smoothly grabbed a glass s
hard and appeared in front of Levi. He already learned everything from Noir o
n his way here  

Levi trembled in fright and handed his phone to Andrius 7–
it’s in there On the phone  

Andrius took the phone.  

Levi quivered and said, “I gave you the phone C can you let me  

Before he could finish, Andrius stabbed him with the glass shard  



“Arghhh  

Blood instantly flowed from Levi’s lower body. The intense pain hit him like an
 avalanche, causing hun to let out a mournful wad. His cries echoed through
out the room, sounding miserable yet comical  

Earlier, he had sworn in front of Halle that he would be castrated if he lied to 
her.  

Now it came true He was really castrated  
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What goes around comes around!  

Levi’s voice gradually trailed off, and he fainted from the pain.  

Andrus opened the phone. He wanted to see just what Levi had 
on Halle for her to resort to this method to solve it  
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He opened the photo album.  

Andrius was stunned.  

It was just pictures.  

Although the photos were slightly revealing, they were not to the point of bein
g lewd. The most revealing picture was just of her wearing a bikini on a beach
. Although her figure was quite mesmerizing and 
would cause people’s Imagination to go wild, it was not considered obscene 
or vulgar at all!  

Andrius was speechless. He went through all that trouble and even brought in 
a helicopter  

In the end, it was just a few pictures.  



Even celebrities and car models looked more risque than her!  

Please!  

The Wolf King was very busy.  

Did this silly woman have to be so uptight?  

Andrius looked at Halle, who had passed out, and had no energy to grumble 
at her. He deleted the photos. and smashed the camera into smithereens.  

He picked Halle up, kicked away Levi, Longman, and the others who had faint
ed and left the hotel.  

He could arrange for a helicopter since he came in a hurry, but going back…  

He had to take a cab.  

Andrius waited by the roadside.  

Screech.  

Just then, Luna’s car stopped in front of him.  

Andrius was about to ask Luna to send Halle back, but before 
he could say anything, she got out of the car angrily and slapped him.  

Smack!  

The crisp sound was extremely loud  

Andrius was stunned.  

He was the Wolf King! However, he was hit by someone else. Furthermore, h
e was hit in the face!  

A stinging pain came from his face. It was clear that Luna had not held back a
t all.  

“Andrius Moonshade!” Luna’s anger did not subside even after slapping her. H
er pretty face was icy and cold. I didn’t think that you were such a beast! How
 dare you do this to Halle?”  



After saying that, she helped Halle to the car  

1. 7.  

Only then did Andrius snap back to reality and try to explain himself.  

Vroom!  

However, Luna did not give him a chance to explain at all. She slammed the 
door shut, floored the  
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throttle, and left angrily  

Andrus was left behind with a trail of exhaust fumes.  

“What the hell is this?!”  

His mind exploded on the spot.  

That woman  

She did not know how to use her brain at all. It was simply unbelievable!  

Andrius huffed in anger and grabbed a scooter to go 
to Noir’s auto repair garage.  

“Andy! Your face…” Noir was shocked and angry when he saw the swollen p
alm print on Andrius‘ face. Who did this? I’m going to teach him a lesson!”  

“Mr. Moonshade, you..”  

Sonia happened to be there 
too. Her lips could not help but twitch when she saw Andrius‘ swollen face, an
d she had a vague guess after looking at his expression.  

In Sumena…  

No, in the whole of Florence, there was no one who could slap the Wolf King
. The only exception was 
if the person closest to him suddenly struck him, and he was caught off guar
d.  



Thus, she instantly thought of Luna. However, this was 
not something she should say out loud, so she turned around and went inside
 to get towels, rubbing alcohol, and so on.  

“Ugh, don’t ask…” Andrius looked exasperated. “I rescued Halle from the h
otel and wanted to call a cab back to the Royal Gardens, but I bumped into 
Luna. That girl…”  

He felt anger well up 
inside him at the mention of Luna. When she saw me holding the unconscio
us Halle in front of a hotel, she thought that I was going to do something to h
er. She came up to me and slapped  

me  

“Then, she drove away without even giving 
me the chance to explain. She’s too rude. She’s too  

unreasonable. It’s simply unbelievable!”  

Andrius gritted his teeth, incredibly upset.  

“It’s so hard to be a man, and even harder to be a good man…” Noir did not 
know what to say He just shook his head and sighed deeply.  

He added in his heart, ‘It’s even harder to two–time successfully.”  

Of course, he did not dare to say that out loud, lest he get beaten up.  

“Mr. Moonshade, I’ll help you wipe your face.”  

Sonia walked out with a towel and other items and heard part of what Andriu
s sald. It was not too far off from her guess, and she had a few new thoughts
 in her mind.  

Apparently, the Wolf King and Luna did not get along that well. In that case, 
she still had a chance. However, this matter could not be rushed.  

What kind of woman had the Wolf King not seen before?  

He had seen women who were beautiful, had svelte figures, had good tempe
raments, and were from. affluent families..  



As long as she silently did whatever should be done, it would be enough. So
nia helped Andrius wipe his face and bring down the swelling.  
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Sonia’s movements were delicate, gentle, and careful, so much so that fine b
eads of sweat formed on her forehead  

After it was done, Andrius‘ face did not hurt as much, and the anger in his he
art also mostly dissipated  

“Ms. Timberland, are you here because something happened with the new co
mpany?” Andrius took the initiative to ask.  

“No.” Sonia came to report to Noir about the new company.  

Since Andrius was here, she simply 
said, “The new company has been founded. It’s called Celestial Enterprise  

There’s an idiom that says, ‘just as the celestial bodies above never stop orbit
ing, so should we always strive to better ourselves‘ Thus, I chose the name C
elestial so that the company will run smoothly in the future. What do you think
?”  

“Sure.” Andrius nodded with a smile and made a decision.  

There were too many companies and partnerships under his name, so he nev
er asked about their names. However, the idiom that Sonia mentioned soun
ded good. It referred to how the country’s people would always keep on fight
ing in spite of setbacks. It described their brave soldiers who emerged victori
ous in every battle.  

Andrius liked it.  

“At present, everything is going well with the Crestfalls and the Millers. Thei
r industries have all been gathered 
together, and the vacancies in the market are ready. We’re just waiting for t
he order, and everything will fall into place.”  



Sure enough, Sonia’s capability was not just for show.  

Andrius nodded with satisfaction. “Good, then do it.”  

“Okay.” Sonia agreed and said, “Mr. Moonshade, it will be Celestial Enterpris
e’s opening ceremony in a few days. We’ll be having a ribbon–
cutting ceremony Do you want to come over?”  

“Yes, of course,” Andnus answered without hesitation.  

“Okay, then I’ll go back and arrange for it now.  

When Sonia got an affirmative answer from Andrius, she responded and quic
kly left the garage.  

In Centro Hospital, Longman gradually came to under 
the care of the medical staff.  

Bam!  

The first thing he did when he woke up was hit the railing beside him, startling
 the nurse who was looking after him as well as his 
female secretary who was waiting.  

“That son of a b*tch” Longman heaved with anger as his eyes shone with a c
ruel light. “It’s Andrius Moonshade again! That prick ruined 
my plan again! Go! Execute my orders and go after New Moon Corporation
 Longman could not wait any longer and immediately ordered his secretary.  

However, before she could respond, he got a call from HQ.  

“Longman, put aside your beef with New Moon Corporation for now.” A voic
e full of anxiety and gravity sounded on the other side of the phone “S–
something huge has happened in Sumeria!  
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“Just today, a company called Celestial Enterprise was founded. They gathe
red all the Industries the Crestfalls and the Miller Group left behind and occu
pied the vacated market shares with lightning speed.”  

Longman’s expression instantly changed with those words.  



Of course, he knew what that meant. It meant that the meat In Simon–
Tooke’s mouth was robbed by someone else!  

The one behind Celestial Enterprise 
is the daughter of the Timberlands, Sonia Timberland. Hurry up and deal with
 this matter immediately. You can’t delay this  

Longman immediately responded, “I know!”  

He hung up the call with a gloomy expression and 
immediately called Bruce.  

How dare the Timberlands fight with Simon–Tooke?  

Even Anthony Henderson, who was formerly the richest man 
in Sumeria, had to tread carefully.  

Sonia Timberland was quite bold.  

The phone soon connected  

“You’re the head of the Timberlands, Bruce Timberland, correct?”  

Although Longman was asking, his tone was very certain. His voice obviously
 sounded cold “Did you know that your precious granddaughter is leading yo
ur family into the abyss of doom?  

1 advise you to behave 
yourself and immediately spit out all the industries from the Crestfalls 
and the Miller Group that Celestial Enterprise acquired, then publicly apologi
ze to Simon–Tooke.  

“Otherwise.. the Timberlands will be the next Millers!”  

On the other side of the phone, Bruce could not help but laugh when he hear
d those words. “Where did you come from? Did you eat so much shot that y
our brain became full of it?  

“You have no right to dictate what Celestial Enterprise does. If you have nothi
ng to do, you can go to Centro Hospital and register at the neurology or psyc
hiatry department.”  



Celestial Enterprise had the Wolf King behind it. Bruce would not be afraid e
ven if God himself came down, let alone someone like Longman.  

“You! Bruce Timberland, you. “Longman was Instantly furious and wanted to t
hreaten Bruce.  

However, what he heard was the beep of the line being cut. Bruce had hung 
up on him.  

“Smash!”  

Longman could not help it any longer. He threw his phone on the ground and
 smashed it.  

“Argh! New Moon Corporation, Celestial Enterprise, and the Timberlands. Jus
t you wait! I won’t let you off! Arghhh!” Longman was furious as he roared. His
 eyes were bloodshot  

Beep, beep, beep.  

A sharp alarm sounded from the monitor beside him.  

One of his men came over and reported, “Mr. Longman earlier, Celestial Ent
erprise distributed invitations and invited many celebrities and dignitaries to at
tend their opening ceremony  

“Opening ceremony?”  

Longman’s eyes glowed fiercely as he ordered sinisterly, “Go and prepare the
 manpower as soon as possible The more, the better.  
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On the 
other side of town, Luna brought Halle back to Dream’s Waterfront. She help
ed take Halle’s coat off and placed her on the bed.  

Luna’s thoughts were hard to guess as she looked at Halle on the bed. She pl
anned to part ways with Andrius before the little actions that Belarus made.  

However, Belarus had seemed so eager that day. She was afraid that he wo
uld be very sad if she divorced Andrus at this time, thus she could only supp
ress the idea temporarily  

However, after what Andrius did…  

Luna was furious. She had to think about how to explain it to Halle when the l
atter woke up. Halle never liked Andrius, so this would be adding oil to the fire
…  

The next morning. Halle slept through the night and woke up in a daze.  

Luna stayed by her side and quickly asked, “Halle… are you okay?”  

“Mm…” Halle hummed reflexively and realized that it was Luna 
beside her The memories suddenly flooded into her mind.  

She remembered that before she fell unconscious, Andrius had broken throu
gh the floor–to–
ceiling window and beat up the men. He was like a knight in shining armor!  

It was much more effective than praying for salvation.  

He was super cool!  

Thus, she asked, “Where is Andrius?”  

Luna thought that Halle was about to curse Andrius out. Her heart suddenly s
kipped a beat. However, there was no escaping it.  

She quickly said, “I’m sorry, Halle. Andrius must have been possessed by so
mething. I’ve already taught him a lesson, so…  

“Wait, stop!” Halle felt something was wrong and interrupted her directly. “Why
 are you apologizing about, Luna? II Andrius hadn’t saved me yesterday, I w
ould’ve been ruined by those men!”  



Huh?  

Luna suddenly froze.  

In other words, she was wrong about Andrius?  

Luna did not 
understand and asked, “Halle, tell me exactly what happened yesterday”  

Halle told the story from beginning to end, from when Levi asked her out to A
ndrius‘ appearance.  

“That’s ” After speaking, she asked, “Didn’t he tell 
you? Did you falsely blame him?”  

She was a little confused.  

According to Andrius‘ style, he would have taken her back to the Royal Garde
ns. However, she woke up at Luna’s place instead. Something must have hap
pened along the way. Combined with Luna’s words earlier, she could make 
an educated guess.  

“Well…” Luna bowed her head and said with shame. “I thought he wanted to 
do something bad to you,  

50…  
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“You Sigh. “Halle was suddenly speechless but did not say much  

It’s fine‘ it just apologize to him later” Luna did not think much of it and said, “
You slept the whole night. so you must be hungry Let’s go have breakfast”  

“Okay”  

The two watched the news as they ate breakfast  

“Breaking news! The newly established Celestial Enterprise in Sumeria has a
lready amassed all of the Crestfalls and the Miller Group’s industries as of ye
sterday. They have also seized all the market thare  



“Now, they are giving out bids for working together with major local enterpri
ses  

“Celestial Enterprise’s move not only blocked foreign funded enterprises from
 snatching the shares but also stabilized the economic situation in Sumeria a
nd even in the South East Domain. They are simply a model among compani
es  

When Luna saw this news, she was so shocked that the almost dropped her f
ork the snapped back to her senses and said excitedly. “Halle, Andrius told m
e about this company yesterday morning Do you think he knows some sort of i
nsider information?”  

“He must have heard some gossip” Halle came up with some nonsense  

When she saw this news, the already guessed that it had something to do wit
h Andrius, but she did not want Luna to know about him  

“Oh. “Luna nodded and said. “That makes sense How could he have insider i
nformation?  

She soon dispelled her thoughts  

After eating, Luna went to New Moon Corporation in a hurry he wanted to mak
e arrangements for Celestial Enterprise as soon as possible  

Halle went to the Royal Gardens and found Andrius the said gratefully, 
“Andries Thank you for tast night if you hadn’t appeared in time, I might have t
o live in the shadows for the rest of my life  

Halle felt a lingering fear at her words it was hard to imagine what kind of nigh
tmare would play out something really happened last night  

“Mm  

Andrus had saved many people before and did not take it to heart. He simply
 hummed in response  

Halle was not bothered I was enough if she remembered it in her heart the as
ked, ‘Are you the one behind Celestial Enterprise?”  

“Yes  
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“I knew it!”  

Halle’s expression reflected her words. She stared at Andrius with her large 
eyes, trying to see through this man. “Andrius, just who are you? I find that I
 understand you less and less!”  

Andrius could not help but laugh.  

How could a little girl see through the great Wolf King?  

He shook his head with a smile. “You’re still not qualified to know my true ide
ntity.  

“Tsk.” Halle snorted, and a cunning light flashed in her eyes. I’m not qualified 
now, but  

“Once we sleep together, I’ll be your woman! I’ll be qualified to ask then, rig
ht?” She acted like a rogue and leaned forward domineeringly.  

“What are you doing?” Andrius was suddenly stunned  

He had tons of ways to deal with an enemy. However, he was helpless when 
dealing with women!  

Soon, he was backed into a corner by Halle  

“Andrius…” Halle leaned closer and whispered softly into his ear, “Look, yo
u’re a grown man, but you’ve never been with a woman before. I’m telling y
ou Sleeping with me is incredibly fun and pleasurable Are you sure you don
’t want to try?”  

Halle acted directly. Her left hand hooked around Andrius‘ neck, and her rig
ht hand started to wander She stood on tiptoe, puckering her lips to cover 
his own.  

It was a two–pronged attack!  



Damn it.  

Who would be able to resist?  

Andrius almost lost control  

Beep, beep, beep  

Just as Halle was about to succeed, Andrius‘ phone rang in his pocket. He t
ook out his phone and saw that the caller ID was Luna!  

Jesus Christ!  

Andrius was not the only one startled.  

Even Halle got a fright, thinking that her best friend caught her cheating She 
quickly let go of Andrius while blushing fiercely and could not help but look 
around.  

“Andrius Moonshade, what time is it now? Why aren’t you at the office yet? 
Do you not want the remaining half of your salary anymore? Hurry up and 
come to the office. Come directly into my office when you arrive.”  

Luna’s voice sounded as soon as he answered the call  

“I’ll be right there!”  

Andrius took the opportunity to escape from Halle’s clutches. He grabbed a s
cooter and disappeared in the blink of an eye.  
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“Andrius, oh, Andrius  

Halle looked at his back. The more she looked at it, the more she liked it. He
r  

eyes shone as she said, “T’ll get you sooner or later!”  

In New Moon Corporation, Andrius went straight to Luna’s office  

“You’re here.”  



Andrius was surprised that there was no reproachful tone in her voice.  

She took out 
a card and handed it to him, saying sincerely, “I heard from Halle what happ
ened. I was wrong about you. There’s 50,000 Inside here. Think of it as my a
pology.”  

1 don’t need it.” Andrius had wondered what was up. He refused somewhat 
exasperatedly.  

Luna thought that he was angry at her and looked at him with her beautiful ey
es. She said, “That’s fine. In that case, hit me back. I don’t want to owe you.”
  

As she spoke, she turned her face to the side and motioned for Andrius to hit
 her, rendering him speechless  

“Fine”  

He had no choice but to take the card.  

Luna added, “Also, I’ll give you three days off as compensation.”  

“Mm.”  

“That’s all. You can go now.  

After leaving Luna’s office, Andrius prepared to go to Noir’s place for a drink.
  

Unexpectedly, before he could leave the building, Noir called him. “Andy, so
mething’s happened to Ms. Timberland  
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